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Belief Current in Ottawa That Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland’s Present Posi

tion is Only Temporary.
Motorman Charles E. Aldridge Let Go 

the Lever and Sank Into 
Conductor's Arms.

«
Mr. Chamberlain Informs Aie Burghers They Are Mistaken If 

They Think They Can Get a Repetition of Kitchener’s 
Terms Whenever They Please.

.Dillon's amendment was rejected by a 
vote of 283 to 64, the majority of the 
Liberals voting against tt 

Winston Churchill will resume the 
debate to-morrow
amendment to the address In reply to 
the Speech from the Throne, dud a 
division Win be taken at night.

WOULD ENTANGLE FRANCE.

Executive of Ontario Branch of Dominion Alliance and the 
Methodist Committee on Temperance Join Hands and 
, Declare for “a Constitutional Majority.”

Shot at Burford Man With Intent to Do Bodily Harm-Villagers 
l ook Delight In Annoying the Physician, Who Did Not 

Enthuse Over British Victories.
ip cloth, also 
lasted, . deep 
'88, well tall-

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—A good deal of the 
newspaper speculation upon cabinet 
changes likely to follow the appoint
ment of Hon. David Mills to the bench

iLondon, Jan. 20.—The Colonial Secre
tary, Mr. Chamberlain, in the House of 
Commons this afternoon said there wac

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Ontario Branch of thn 
Dominion Alliance was held last even
ing in the office of Aid. F. S. Spence, 
Confederation Life Building, Dr. J. J.

Those present

vote of the the people Is néedful 
or desirable, this committee em
phatically protests against the 
said suggestion concerning a 
three-fifth vote, and begs to re
spectfully Inform the govern
ment that legislation limited by 
•uch condition, or by any condi
tion that would permit the opin
ions of the minority of the voting: 
electorate to prevail, would not 
be accepted by the prohibition
ists of Ontario as In any degree 
a fulfilment of the government'» 
promises, nor as entitling mem
bers of the legislature who voted 
for It, to confidence and support.

Death came suddenly to Charles E. 
Aldridge, a motorman in the employ of 
the Toronto Street Railway Company, 
shortly after 8 o’clock last night He 

on Mr. Cawley's was In charge of a King-street car, 
and on reaching Munro Park 
plained to the conductor of feeling 
well. The car had only proceeded a 
short distance on the return -Journey 
from the park when Aldridge opened 
the vestibule door and called to the 
conductor, “Hurry, and take charge of 
the car." As the conductor entered the 
vestibule Aldridge fell Into his arms. 
The conductor put on all speed to 
Balmy Beach, and Aldridge was car
ried into the Balmy Beach Drug Store 
by John Ross and John McMullen. The 
services of Miss Clute, the well-known 
nurse, were procured, she being with 
a tobogganing party In the vicinity. 
Dr. Brown, comer of Carlaw-avenue 
and Queen-street, was also soon on the 
scene, but despite their best efforts 

by sympathy, but by diplomacy, to death resulted in a few minutes, f 
became a free people. The Abbe con- Death was caused by a hemorrhage 
eluded -with saying: "We. made the bemomh^e^ome1^^»™* 
United States free, let us make the Word was sent to the Street Rail- 
Boers free also." way Company, and Headmasters

James H. Wallace, George H. Greene, 
E. Whittaker and John Argue proceed
ed In a special car to the scene and 
removed the remains to W. H. Stone’s 
undertaking establishment on Yonge- 
streefL Aldridge’s brother Alfred, care
taker of the Ontario Bank, was sent 
In a special car to Inform the unfortu
nate man’s wife and child.

Deceased was 35 years of age, and 
was a trusted employe of the com
pany, having been In their service over 
seven years. He rendered valuable aid 
to the roadmasters during rush sea
sons, acting as point man at the com
er of Dufferin and King-streets dur
ing the Exhibition, and also at the 
Woodbine during the races. He was 
popular with all his fellow employes, 
and had many friends among the pub
lic. He is survived by a widow and 
one child. Coroner A. J. Johnson was 
notified, and decided to hold an In
quest at 2 p.m. to-day, at the family 
residence, 51

Brantford, Jan. 20.—Doctor Harbottle 
Pf Burford was charged at the court 
here to-day with shooting H. 
of Burford with Intent 
harm.

.....3.75 A lady testified that when Stuart
and the doctor were -coming down the 
sidewalk some one called out, ’’Right,-' 
left, quick march,” and on reaching 
the corner the command “Halt” was 
given and Stuart stopped. The doctor 
then shot him.

Dr. Johnson gave evidence on the 
description of the wound.

Ann HarbotUe for the defence was 
called.

of the Supreme Court, In succession to 
■the late Judge Gwynne, leaves out of
consideration the Important fact that ture8 t0T P®aoe ln ®°uth Africa 
his retirement will not create a vacancy been made by the Boer envoys.
In Ontario’s representation ln the ^he first Important debate of the

session began ln the House of Commons 
to-night ‘on an amendment to the ad
dress moved by Frederick Cawley 
(Liberal), in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne. The debate was called 
out by Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial 
Secretary, who vigorously took the 
field In defence of the war. He made 
the significant statement that It, as 
Lord Rosebery’s speech Intimated, the 
Boers believed they could at any time 
secure a repetition at Lord Kitchener’s 
terms, he wished to inform them that 
they were mistaken.

Mr. Chamberlain added, however, 
that the government’s program was not 
one of extermination. It would not 
propose any general confiscation of 
property. Justice would be meted out 
for military offences and other crimes. 
But there would be large amnesty, ana 
the government expected to extend the 
conquered people full political rights 
as soon as practicable.

Mr. Labouchere (Liberal) declined to 
support the amendment of Mr. Cawley.

John Dillon (Irish Nationalist) pro
posed to omit that clause of the amend
ment providing funds to carry on the 
war, and add a clause denouncing tne 
policy of the concentration camps. Mr.
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no foundation for the reports that over- Stuart
bad to do bodily 

The doctor pleaded not guilty 
and elected to be tried at once. Judge 
Hardy presided. There was a large 
number of people from Burford pre
sent anxious, to hear the

M»“ Who Woo Shot.

The first witness was H. Stuart He 
had known Dr. HarbotUe 
he had been ln Burford. 
he was standing 
the doctor came up. 
gether to the poetofflee. 
came out the doctor followed behind 
him, caught up and then they walked 
together for a few rods.

Maclaren presiding, 
were Aid F S Spence, Rev Dr Carman, 
G F Marier, M L A, L C Peake, Rev 
L H Wagner, M Anger, Dr J J Mac
laren, Rev Dr Brethour, J T Shanks, 
Dr J T Fisher, Rev William Kettle- 
well, George H Lees, Rev A C Courtlce, 
W ft Orr, J J Mason, George Spence, 
C G Scott Mrs A O Rutherford, Mrs 
E S Cummer, Mrs F S Spence, Hon S 
C Biggs and John A Nicholls.

Indignation was manifested ln ail th. 
speeches at the referendum proposition, 
the members of the committee holding 
that If It be necessary to ask a vote 
of the electorate no more than a bare 
majority should be required, 
“loaded” referendum was character
ized as unjust and uncalled for, and 
was not what the temperance people 
expected when the promise of a prohi
bitory measure was given by.the gov
ernment.

com-
un-

cabinet.
more cabinet minister than she is en
titled to, nor, unless one of the Quebec 
ministers should resign, could the port
folio of Justice be given to a represen
tative from that province.

When cabinet reconstruction comes

Ontario has at present one

case.
Chamber of Deputies Decline 

terrene in Boer War.

Parts, Jan. 20.—In the Chamber to
day, M. Berry (Conservative),introduced 
Interpellations bearing unpon the war 
ln South Africa. The speakers dilated 
upon the horrors of the concentration 
camps and alleged violations of the 
rules of war. M. Berry urged the 
French government to bring about In
tervention ln South Africa.

Abbe Lemire also called upon the

to inns.
She started to give evidence 

in regard to injuries done to hec 
fathers property at different times, 
when a discussion arose between the 
prosecuting attorney and the defend
ant s attorney over the evidence of 
earlier circumstances. The judge rul
ed in favor of -the prosecuting at
torney that earlier annoyances should 
not be considered in (he affair.

,In 111. Own Behalf.
doctor Har bottle, the prisoner, testi

fied. He was a graduate of Toronto 
Lniverslty. Was continually annoyed 
by residents of the village, stones 
were thrown at his door, and his life 
was never out,of danger. Missiles had 
been thrown thru his window, in his 
endeavor to protect his property he 
had been kept up continually at night. 
On the streets of the village he had 
been Insulted, yelled at and hooted 
many times. He did all he could to 
have the authorities give him protec
tion. At the Ladysmith demonstra
tion. his house was completely wreck
ed. and the previous night his home 
had been stoned. He had been com
pelled to .carry fire-arms for his own 
protection and the safety of his family. 

Old It In Anger.
He said Stuart Joetled him and laugh

ed at him as they approached the post- 
office. ln coming out of the poetofflee 
he tried to avoid Stuart, but could not 
Some one cried out right, left,” and 
he was crowded oft the sidewalk, and 
in his anger he discharged' the pistol. 
He claimed to,be an expert pistol shot 
and Intended to make a swing, fire 
the pistol and miss Stuart. He want
ed to frighten Stuart and not to 
Jure him. He thought he could fire 
and take Stuart’s hat oft. 
a number of people around, and he 
had to be .careful how he fired, 
lecting Stuart as an example.

Motive of Act.
Twelve cannon firecrackers had been 

exploded ln front of his door ln a 
year. When questioned in regard to 
his motive for firing, he said that 
he believed the act would bring pres
sure to bear on the authorities and 
measures would be taken to prevent 
any further annoyance..

The doctor’s son testified to the 
damage done to his father’s house. 
He had often seen Stuart tormenting 
his father, and had heard Stuart call 
him objectionable names.

Heard smart Threaten.
Mr. Fraser heard Stuart threaten 

HarbotUe some time previous to the 
■hooting. This evidence was object
ed to by the prosecuting attorney :,s 
having no connection with the case, 
and was sustained by the Judge.

Other witnesses gave evidence that 
the prisoner .was incessantly torment- - 
ed by residents of the village.

The judge addressed the .prisoner on 
the seriousness of the crime, and sent
enced him to one year In the Central.
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on a corner whenIt will, therefore, be found to Involve 
more than the appointment of a suc
cessor to Mr. Mills. That Mr. Suther-

Metlmdt.t. Protest.
The, Methodist Committee on Tem

perance and Moral Reform, represent
ing five conferences in Ontario, held land’s tenure of the Marine portfolio 
a session yesterday In the Board-room, was intended to be more than tentative

They walked to-
WEen he

No conver- 
When

Wesley Buildings. Rev. William Ket- nobody believes. It was to forestall 
tlewell, Mount Forest, presided, and the Mr. Farquharson’s claim to the Marine 
other members of the committee were: Department that Mr. Sutherland was 
Dr D C Brethour, Niagara Falls; Rev sworn ln the very day after the 
Mr Rigsby, Kincardine; Rev Dr J 8 former’s election for Queen’s, P.E.I. 
Ross, Walkerton; Rev C J Scott, Lon- Mr. Sutherland Is merely keeping this 
don; Jonathan Ellis, Port Dover; J P cabinet seat warm until it «hall please 
Rice, St Mary’s; Rev Mr Bishop, Lon- Sir Wilfrid Laurier to redeem his long- 
don; Aid F S Spence, G F Marier, : standing promise to give British Ool- 
M L A, and Dr Carman. ! umbla representation in the ministry.

The committee discussed the present To what1 department Mr. Sutherland 
condition of the prohibition movement will eventually be relegated, and who 
ln Ontario, and the attitude of some else will be shelved to make room for 
ministers of the Methodist Church,who. the Minister of Justice from Quebec 
In Interviews given to the press, ex- that so many are banking upon, are 
pressed themselves as ln favor of what matters of mere conjecture at present, 
is known as a “loaded” referendum. The mention of Hon. Charles Fitz- 
Tlie committee unanimously agreed Patrick's name as successor to Hon. 
that. Whilst they would not David Mills recalls the position of theMr 1 . . T present Judge Curran, whom, while
umy opinion a. to tho expediency Solicitor-General,both Sir John ThomP- 
of a referendum, they entered their son and Sir Mackenzie BoweU at one 
emphatic protect again*! the un- j time would gladly have made Minister 
British principle of minority rule. of Justice, but that the majority of 
and insist that if a vote of the peu- | the Quebec members supporting the

government refused

sation passed between them, 
the comerocket, pearl A was reached the doctor 
turned in front of him, took a pistol 
out of his pocket and fired. The bullet 
struck him on the right temple. He 
picked up his hat and went to a doc
tor's. From the effects of the shot he 
was confined to the house two weeks. 
He said there never had been a quarrel 
between him and the doctor, 
time of the Ladysmith relief there 
were hostile demonstrations 
the doctor, who was believed to be a 
Boer sympathizer.

......49 government to aid the Boers, not only
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The action of Premier Roblin of 
Manitoba in suggesting that the ques
tion be again submitted to vote, after, 
a prohibitory measure had actually 
been passed and became law, was 
dharcterized as an outrage.

Strong Resolution Passed.

The following resolution was passed:
Whereas the government and 

legislature did directly by legis
lation invite the electors of the 
Province of Ontario to 
whether or not they would approve 
of legislation prohibiting the liquor 
traffic, and

Whereas the electors of the said 
province have on two occasions by 
very large majorities voted In favor 
of such legislation, and

Whereas the government has re
peatedly promised deputations re
presenting the organized prohibi
tionists of Ontario to introduce a 
bill to prohibit the liquor traffic to 
the limit of the Jurisdiction of the 
legislature as soon as the extent 
of such Jurisdiction should be as
certained, and

M. Delcasse, replying, said : “What
ever may be the sympathies all here 
profess for that courageous people. 
Intervention on the part of France 
would only result ln entangling her 
foreign policy, and It is the duty of 
the government to retain the entire 
liberty of that policy."

The Chamber unanimously approv
ed the declaration of M. Delcasse and 
then adjourned.

er ends, lea-
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The doctor had 
of the offenders fined. He 

(Stuart) was one of the opposing wit
nesses, and there might have been 
some feeling since that.

Cross-examined, he said the doctor’s 
residence .had been damaged on one 
occasion during the celebration of 
British victories, and also at other 
times. The doctor had been abused 
by resident boys. The doctor and he

some
‘k an* heavy 
shapes, also
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Fur Coats,

KING’S HEAD ON HIS NEW COINS 
AND “KING OF ALL THE BRITISH

...I6.0C ., to lessen the
cabinet representation of French-Cana. 
dlans to that extent.

Mr. Fitzpatrick will be a diplomat. 
Indeed, If he succeed any better in 
overcoming this same obstacle to his 
preferment.

pie were taken, a conatltntlonrl 
majority must govern.

A deputation consisting of Dr. Car
man, Rev William Kettlewell, Dr 
Brethour. Rev Mr Bishop and G F 
Marier, M L A, was appointed to wait 
upon the government on Wednesday at 
11 a m., when an interview with 
Premier Ross has been arranged for.

The committee also drafted and 
adopted a circular letter bearing upon 
the question, which will be sent to 
all the congregations in the province.

"r«asi*ing the Movement, 

representative conference of pro- 
hibltionists ,was held at the residence 
of Grand Councilor Austin of the
Royal Templars last night. Rev. Dr. eon-Smlth, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle and 
Chown presided. W. W. Buchanan, Mr. James Cochrane, M.L.A. for SL 
secretary of the Manitoba Alliance, Lawrence 
addressed the conference upon the tT
prohibition crises ln Manitoba and On- nie following 13 candidates were 
ta no. The conference was strongly elected to seats at the City Council 
opposed to the Ontario government : board by acclamation • East Ward 

ltoe*
eoT™i«W W7*£1"° taken that «"« Antoine West," seat No L Al^S^^d
composition of the next legislature W Sadler; seat No. 2, Aid F Robert- 
is the most vital Issue before the j son; St Antoine, East, seat No. 1, Aid 
prohibitionists of Ontario. H B Ames: seat No. 2, Mr. I. H.

A provisional committee to advance Stearns; St. Lawrence Ward, seat No.
the Interests of prohibition in Ontario Aid J B Clearthue; seat No. 2, Aid

— organized, with Rev. Dr. Chown H A Ekers; St. Mary’s Ward, Went, 
chairman and Courtney Fessey, secre- ?«at „N<X L Aid Ricard; St. Mary’s Ottawa, Jain. 20.—Mr. Howard Doug- 
tary. The committee had Room 6 j Ward, East, seat No. 2, Aid Leeper- sunerintendea* of 
ln the Quebec Bank Building placed 'ance; St. (fames’ Ward, seat No 1. ' “ . 4 Ban£t Park- has
at its disposal by W. Munns. A meet- NaPr>lenn Giroux; seat No. 2, Aid arrlved ln Ottawa to consult with the
ing to take further action will b» held Bobillard ; 9t. Denis’ Ward, seat No 2 Minister of the Interior in
there this afternoon. ^rewfiî^ contests for the remain- °erta'n *»*«"*— «he

ing 21 seats in Council.

m-
S. were never on good speaking terms.

Braee Up, Stuart.
Joseph Porter, the next witness, 

testified he saw the shooting. He saw 
Stuart come out of the postofflee. Dr. 
Har bottle followed about a block behind 
Saw the doctor overtake Stuart at the 
corner, where a number of persons 
were standing ln conversation. He 
was standing on the oepner when 
Stuart reached It. Stuart halted. 
Harbottle took à pace forward and 
fired. There was no conversation be
tween the two men. The witness 
swore that while the doctor and Stuart 
were walking together from the post- 
office some one cried out “Brace up, 
Stuart."

o There wereArtistic Portrait Seen on Gold 
Pieces Just Received 

Here.
This ta the head of King Edward 

VTL on the new coins of his realm, 
Just Issued, a few of which have Just 
come to this side of the Atlantic.

The change in title Is noteworthy. 
The old one was ’'Victoria, D. G., Britt, 
R.," etc., that Is, “of Britain Queen.” 
The abbreviations on the new coins set 
forth: “Edward VII. by the grace of 
God, of all the British King, Defend
er of the Faith, of India Emperor."

The design Is by Emil Fuchs, an art
ist of note.
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MONTREAL’.-) MAYORALTY.

2» THREE-CORNERED FIGHT.Four Candidates Placed ln Nomina
tion Yesterday.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—There were, fts 
expected, four candidates nominated 
to-day for the civic chair, viz.: Mayor 

I R. Prefontaine, M.P., ex-Mayor R. Wll-

S'
il. L. Richardson Will Place Party

Nominee In LI.gar Bye-Election.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—The Telegram 
says: “There seems to be little doubt 
that the approaching bye-election ln 
Llsgar will be a three-oomered fight. 
R. L. Richardson, altho not yet de
finitely before the constituency, Is said 
by hls friends to be certain to run, 
and the Liberals and the Conservatives 
have each called a convention, the one 
for the 30th and the other for the 31st, 
to select a candidate. No hint has 
yet been given as to the name of the 
Conservative nominee, but. Judging by 
telegraphic despatches. Homestead In
spector R. D. Foley seems to be a 
favorite.”

Fine Light 
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V
Whereas a decision of the Judi

cial Committee of the Privy Council 
has affirmed that a province has 
power to prohibit transactions ln 
intoxicating liquors within the 
province, and

Whereas a number of persons 
have publicly suggested that the 
coming Into force of a prohibitory 
law for the Province of Ontario 
ought to be made conditional upon 
the ratification thereof by a three- 
fifths majority of the voting 'elec
torate, and >

Whereas this Executive Com
mittee, to which the said promises 
were given, and representing the 
prohibitionists at every part of the 
province, is firmly convinced that 
the requiring of such a condition 
would be unwise and unjust, and 
would not be an honorable carrying: 
out of the government's pledges;
Therefore resolved, that, with

out admitting that

g
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Also Heard the dry.

W. K. Muir saw the two walk Into 
the poetofflee together and come out 
after each other. He also heard some 
one cry out, “Brace up, Stuart”; also 
testified to the doctor's property be
ing considerably damaged.

White 1 HIGHEST ON THE CONTINENT LOCKED UP KAISER’S SON.

TViU Be the Proposed Observatory 

on Sulphur Mountain.
C. Disciplined By Hls College Corps at 

Father’» Instigation.

Berlin, Jam. 20.—The Cno,wn Prince 
to not enjoying student .Mfe'im Bonn at 

He dislikes the restrictions and

was TO SEEK THE CONDOR,

The Cruiser Phaeton Will Put te Sea 
To-Day With This Aim.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 20.—The cruiser 
Phaeton will put .to sea to-morrow to 
search for the missing warship Con
dor, of which no news has been 
ceived.
arrived twenty-three days ago from 
Honolulu, brought no news of her,but 
her master reports That when two 
hundred miles or so out from the 
Hawaiian port a lot of wreckage was 
passed. It consisted of lumber, which 
looked very new and white; as tho it 
was dressed material. Two sticks were 
discernible, which looked like the spars 
of some vessel. The Manila did not 
passa ln close range of the wreckage, 
and the captain Is therefore unable 
to say what description of vessel to 
which It belonged.

dicine has 
want to 

pain tances, 
nt bottles 
department

Ii
all. UP IN DB WA’D.

regard to commande of the corps and the usages 
and ritual of the students' society to 
which he belongs. He considers those 
usages stupid, and once he grew so 
vexed over some commands of the 
corps -that he walked out of the club 
drinking room.

As a result the leading official of 
the organization came to Berlin and 
made complaint to the Emperor, who 
decided that the Crown Prince should 
receive the same treatment as all oth
ers.

any further Ton recollect. Miss’ Jonslng, Mlstah 
Kobu’n dat we sen’ to Ot’wa as membahgovernment intends to have made

A BRUTAL ASSAULT.

World yesterday refrained 
from any mention of a most dastard
ly outrage that was committed on 
Saturday night, ln this city, on the 
public streets, in connection with the

of de Wa’d long tam gone?
Tee, Indeed, I do, Mlstah Jonslng. We 

christened onr little boy Kobu’n aftah
there.' From Ottawa Superintendent 
Douglas will go to New York to visit 
Bronx Park, with a view to getting 
pointers for the establishment of a 
zoological department, to include speci
mens of all the wild animals of Menl- 

to- toba and the Northwest; afterwards he 
night selected a candidate for the On- will proceed to Toronto to consult with

it that no reference was made; but ' 5 Ltb™ a deputation, he an- the highest observatory on the Contl-
dSture d °f Lhe ?*ndl- “«nt. It Is 8500 feet above sea level,
nature. It Is said the writ will be
Issued at once. Nominations will take 
place on Jan. 30 and 
Feb. 6.

re-
The schooner Manila, whichPENSE ACCEPTS.The

9C Mm.liberals Choose a Newspaper Man 
for Local Contest In Kingston.

Kingston, Jan. 20.—The Liberals
Dat’s de man. Well, he'» blowtn' him

self off ln de Telegram to-night lak de 
gaehouee when It’s full of gam He's talkin’ 
Jus* lak die tam he speak 'gains' tihe buzz- 
saw In Mlstah McBride'* wood ya'd, an’ 
when Mlstah Kappely was tryin’ to split 
bucks with Mlstah McBride’s steam ax.

Tea, Mlstah Jonslng. But if he lets all 
de gas ’scape, what de people do dun for 
gas?

Oh, he kin blow himself mp again quick! 
Why, i heard Mlstah Lexton done tell once 
dat de gas bouse gin out an’ dat dey Jus’ 
hltdh up de gas pipes to Mlstah Kobu’n 
an de town was 'luminated like a house on 
fire. He's de mos' powerful man on gas 
you eber see.

Says Shooting, Was an Accident and 
Exonerates Dead Lad's Im

prisoned Father.Vessels of Colombian Government At
tacked By Those of the Revolu

tionary Party—One Sunk.

Then the corps sentenced the Em
peror’s son to two weeks' confinement 
ln Ms room, and this, It Is learned, 
he suffered before he came to Berlin 
last Thursday.

have full 
Action with 
of work to

»
what happened was this: A young
man who carries a route of The Sun-

Mattaws, Jan. 20.—There baa Just 
arrived here on a snow-plow from Klp- 
pewa the alleged murderer of young 
Gulcher. Detective Crow of Montreal 
made the capture, along with Messrs. 
Kelly and Laperrler of Ville Marie. 
The capture was made ln the bush 
about 17 miles or so from Klppewa.

He to the Frenchman referred to by

MEETS TERRIBLE MISHAP.election onday World left this office shortly af
ter 11 o’clock Saturday night to go 
his rounds. He delivered a parcel
at the Rossin House as he passed. London, Jan. 21.—The World 
When he left the Rossin House, he bounces that the Prince of Wales will 
went south and turned into Welling- represent the King at the approach- 
ton-street. As he was going along Spaim0”*^1*011 °£ Kiniar Alfonso

of from ----------------------------—

PANAMA ROUTE FAVORED.
Washington, Jan. 20.—Only meagre 

details of the fighting between the ves
sels „crf the Colombian government ana 
those of the insurgents ln Panama Bay 
were received in official circles to-day. 
They consisted of a despatch from 
Consul-General Gudger, at Panama,

Brakenmn Ran Over at St. Thomas 
and Fearfully Mangled.

Sf. Thomas, Jan. 20.—James Porter, 
M.C. brakesman, met with a terrible 
accident at Haw trey early this morn- 
Ing. He was attending to hot Journal 

01 when an englse, which had been tak
ing water, shunted against the cars, 
the wheels passed over both of his legs 
at the ankle. He was brought here to 

on Feb- the hospital, where the left leg was am
putated below the knee. The right 
leg was terribly crushed. It is thought 
he will recover. He Is 45 years of 
age. and has a wife and six children. 
He Intended to quit railroading In the 
spring and engage ln business in Lon
don.

AGITATION IN IRELAND.TO GO TO SPAIN. Supplemental Report of Isthmian 
Canal Commission.t ries

tpples, 2 lbs.
National let Campaign 1» Not Check

ed By Recent Prosecutions.
London, Jan. 20.—The Times’ corre

spondent at Dublin reports that the 
progress of the revised plan of cam-

an- Waehington, Jan. 20.—The President
to-day sent to Congress the supple
mental report of the Isthmian Canal 
Commission, in which it is unanimously 
recommended that the offer of the new 
Panama Canal Coqipany to sell all of 
its rights, property and unfinished
work to the United States for $40,1X10,- I of parliament and other agitators.
000 be accepted. These rights include Speaklngjafter the sale of, the goods 
30,000 acres of land, 2431 buildings, an I of a tenant for refusing to pay rent In 
immense plant, work done totalling 

(4,303, the Panama Railway,worth 
$6,88b,300, $2,000,000 worth of maps.

The Nicaragua Canal would cost 
$4o,ti30,104 more than the Panama; its 
maintenance would be $1,300,000 
greater. The Panama route is I34.fi 

Victoria, Jan. 20.—A Singapore de- shorter, and could be traversed
spatch to The Japan Mall says : Two ln,Ti~ the Nicaragua’s 33.

„n assistant engineers on the N.D.L. ceed to a^range^a'protoooî with3MlnU~
Ottawa, an. ». The Premier has Prtnz Heinrich, whilst that vessel was ®iva engaging Colombia to arorovë 

sufficiently recovered from hls lndis- proceeding from 1 Penang towards transfer of the franchise of the 
position to be out again, and this Singanore quarrelled over one of the CoiTlpa'ny' and to make any

not yet afternoon presided at a Cabinet Coun- iady passengers. Both tried to rom- fhf'fu * extenKion ot time, both in
0“- | mti sPfcide * One .died ^d the Xr ^ ca^XTinXX XX‘°n °f

I recovered. The latter was charged at and ln the llfe of the lease,
the inquest of the former with culpable 
homicide, and is to be extradited to 
Germany.

the father, to about 26 years of age 
and of delicate build. He states that 
all was right the morning the boy’s 
father departed for Ville Marie, and 

New York, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Catherine that the shooting occurred hit that
Tontello of No. 311 East Forty-fifth- Detective Crow leaves to-night for 
street carried into Bellevue Hospital Bryson, along tyith his prisoner, to 
last evening her five-year-old son, hand him over to the proper author!- 
Frank, who was snapping at her hands Tbe *>oy * £a*'llcr 18 Iield lOT 4 e
with his teeth, while bis lips were 
covered with froth. The little fellow 
was a victim of hydrophobia. Hls 
mother, with tears in her eyes, told 
the doctors how he bad received a 
bite in a fight with a big mastiff, 
while trying to defend his pet terries-, Æ 
Piccolo.

SNAPPED AT HER HANDS.[unes, 4 lbs. Welllington-street, a mob 
twelve to fifteen 
and other rowdies

downed ihim, beat him j

and another from Captain Mead, the 
commander of the cruiser Philadelphia, 
which is lying in Panama Bay. At 
the Colombian legation great regret is 
expressed by the city officials at the 
death of Gen. ALban, the Governor of 
Panama. He was about 6o years ot 
age and a man of brilliant attainments. 
Formerly he had been Attorney-Gener
al of Colombia.

A naval battle began at 6 o’clock 
this morning in the harbor of Panama. 
Three revolutionary vessels engaged 
three of the Colombian government 
ships. One of the latter, the Lan taro, 
was sunk, her crew rebelling, 
in this fight that

paign in the west of Ireland has Jiot 
been appreciably checked by the re
cent prosecution of certain members

PRINCE HENRY’S VISIT.targe-sized boys
attacked ! Will Arrive in New York

Boy of Five Gets Hydrophobia. While 
Defending His Pet..rch, 5 lbs.

him,
with sticks and their fists, and left ' Berlin, Jan. 20.— Prince Henry, while 
him half dead on the street- It was ! waUtre™gara F^aX^X”^ 

au done in a moment. Not another may also visit other places. He "will 
person was on the street, and the arrlve in New Yark Feb. 22. 
gang scattered like a flash. The

rnary 22.

nd Perfumed 
y 25c.
ars, usual 5c,

Roscommon, John O’Donnell, M.P.,over 
whose head two convictions for bring
ing about an illegal assembly are hang
ing, said that notwithstanding all the 
government efforts a fire had been 
started ln the north and west of Ire
land which would make such a confla
gration as would burn all the land
lords to blazes.

Best of All.
If you only knew Just ho» 

_ much winter Is coming to 
|P you you’d take advantage 

of this opportunity to pur
chase a high-class fur gar
ment alt such a price as 

in Per-

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh & Co 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington

CULPABLE HOMICIDE.young man crawled home, and all 
Sunday and yesterday he was in the 
care of a doctor, and is still 
fined to his bed.

ed

SIR WILFRID OUT AGAIN.It was 
Gen. Alban was 

killed. The fight lasted all day.

con-announced 
v the anni- 
late Queen 
oared with

He was married 
about a year ago, and his wife is at 
the point of confinement. When he 
will be able to be out is 
known. The entire detective force is

The Elboner, Leading Cafe. 89 King 
West. R, E. Noble. Manager. Dlneen offers It

slan Lamb Jackets, ranging
____ from $75 to $125, there's no
HI better value on the contln- 

, \iarjl ent than that at which the 
Woodstock, Jan. 20.—Word was re- J Dlneen Company are pffer-

ceived in the city to-day that, Sefiator " Ing them. They are having
Landerkin, formerly M.P. for South f ' *4* °f l”1",. ,, „ .. _ ___i tated by their stocktaking. Call anil
Grey, and Charles Mardi, M.P. for Bee them, look over the stock. 
Bonaventure, two of the best speakers the prices on the second page of this 
in parliament, would be present at the paper, 
nomination proceedings in North Ox
ford on Jan. 29. and will speak at the 
meeting to be held afterwards.

Home Seekers.
Four thousand five hundred dollars 

buys brand new modem residence on 
choicest part Howland-avenue, ready 
for immediate occupation, contains ten 
well planned rooms, finished in polish
ed oak. hot water heating, electric 
light, exposed plumbing, spacious 
aniiah, every other known improve
ment. For terms and full particulars 
apply H. H. Williams, 10 Vic tor ia- 
etreeL

ONE CONVICTION.

There was one conviction for assault 
in connection with the so-called 
boys’ strike yesterday, 
aged 13, who assaulted John Murray, 
an engineer in The World press room, 
was fined $3 and costs or 10 days 
in the shelter. There will be another 

from Canton ?ne tried to-day.and others will fol- 
where several hundred houses have £W,"n,Aj£Xt,d,ff<?revS cha^eB wil1
been destroyed and a large number of “ d b f th k ls out- ------------------------------- Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jan.
lives losL Some reports say 200. The Cook's Turkish ana Russian Baths NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE. ^-^X^mX^ppI and Tem

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths Montreel here for the past three years, Canton correspondent of The China at 6 X' 202 aJ*d 204 King W. Halifax, N.S., Jan. 20.—It is under- ne.-see, promising stormy conditions
Bath and Beds 1^ and 20 IK.ng. W. i^^turday *£ J^A number «bod^i™- DR LEYDS* PROTEST. stood that the local legislature wiU “me pXlnX to the^reRoriJand

Daughters of the Empire Campbell, for the benefit of his health, the ohief disaster pccuroe<i in. and be summoned for the despatch of busi- j Manitoba the weather has been fair
On Empire Day will use large quan- j came from London, Ont., to take around a pond. It appears that the Brussels, Jan. 20.—Dr. Leyds, the ness Feb. 13. and moderately cold.

y lies t>f violets, the society’s emblem the position of teller in the bank here, exite of the unfortunate people were European representative of the Trans- j --------------------------- - Minimum and maximum tempera-
-Dunlop’s violets at present are excep" ------------------------------- cut off. The flames made escape im- vaal, has addressed a protest to the BIRTHS. ttures : Victoria, ,40-46; Kamloops.

Mr. Willie Douglas to say of this bru- I tionally fine, and to get the best your • TO PETITION LEGISLATURE. possible. In the rush and consterna- powers against the execution of the FISH-On Friday, Jan. 17, at 100 St. Pa- 18—28; Calgary, 8—30; Qu’Appelle,
order should be placed early. 5 King- ! ---------- tion some were burned to death, and Boer commandant, Scheepers, whose trtek-street, to Mr. and Mrs W. K. Winnipeg, 18—26; Port Arthur.
street west, Toronto. 445 Yonge-street. | Ottawa Connell Wants Qualification 1 others trying to flee from the flajnes death sentence was confirmed bv T nrrf Fish « 10—28; Parry Sound, 10 below—28; To-

feu into the water and were drowned. Kit^ne^whteh Dr. Leyds describes HA YDS—-On Mondsy. 20th Jtnnary, ,t M below“Iti Qutb^T^

Jameson avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. F. low—8; Halifax 14—28.
Barry Hayes, a daughter. Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Baj — 
Strong winds; unsettled, with snow.

Maritime—Mostly fair and not much 
change in temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong easterly to northeasterly 
winds, becoming overcast with snow 
setting in by evening.

TO SPEAK AT WOODSTOCK,
V.

at the present moment engaged in 
ferreting out the ruffians who

news-
TWO HUNDRED LIVES LOST. John Carey,com*

mitted this assault. They are very 
near to them now, and it > is expect
ed they will be locked up by to-night,
and, after «hat. the magistrate and | Rome. Jan. 20,-The Pope, who was 

1 judges will have an opportunity of in excellent health, received the Grand 
vindicating the law in regard to such ‘n audi^'e

- Exit Cut Off, Victim. Bnrneff to 
Death or Drowned.

! Victoria, Jan. 20.—A disastrous 
A. C. Campbell, Teller ln Winnipeg; fatal fire is reported 

Bank, Formerly of London.

ver- s. e
DIED IN SEARCH OF HEALTH.

POPE IN EXCELLENT HEALTH.
e will be a 
ie Moving 
i avoid the

and
UNSETTLED. WITH SNOW.

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—A. C. Campbell, 
S who has been teller of the Bank ofconduct.

There was no explanation in The 
News last night of the statement 

London, Jan. 20^The date of the made by The World of yesterday Inre-
Bisley meeting of the National Rifle gard to the connection of that 
Association has been announced 
July 14 to 2(1.

BISLEY MEETING.

HOME
paper

as with the so-called strike. What hasL
A^uutontrotltels olnadiii’*Ba”k 6d ta' attank 0n WliS yOUI1B man' anrt of

CommerceBuildtqg:, Toronto.NCHES of his suffering wife? Does he know 
I of any connection between the strike 

so-called and his efforts, and the ef-

for Aldermen Changed.
AllvefeoUardLlfi:ht SmoklnS Mixture- 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Board of lYade nominations. 3 p.m.
Boss Liberal Club tit. George’s Hall 

8 p.m.
Court McCauI, I.O.F., Installation, 

Temple Building. 8 p.m.
Varsity Musical Club* 

villori. 8.15 p.m.
Tarte Liberal Club, 171 Bath urst-street,

8 p.m.
Old Halton Boys, Temple Building, 8 

p.m.
tfWnrd 1 Liberals. Ponlton’a Hall,8 p.m.
Toronto Epworth League Counoil, 81 

Czar-street, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre. “The First Duchess 

of Marlborough.” 8 p.m
era House, “The Night of the 
p.m.

Toronto Opera Hoüse, “In a Woman’s 
Powe r." 2 and -8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudevllle,2 and 8 p.m.
Star Theatre. Victoria Rnrlesqners, 2 

and 8 p.m.

Turkish Bath and Bed—129 Yonge St.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The City Council 
to-night decided to petition the legisla
ture for an amendment to the Muni
cipal Act to make the qualification for 
aldermen the same as for the munici
pal franchise

“New Murray Hotel,»’ St. Catharines
Conveniently situated, corner of King . .

and James-streets, St. Catharines. forts of his agents, to get newsboys 
right in the business centre. Newly and newsdealers to handle his paper 
furnished thruout. Modern appoint- ... _ . _T7 ,, ,
ments and conveniences. Steam heat- wlth The Sunday World two for 
ed arid electric lighted, 
cuisine. ’ Large sample rooms.
d 0*0 r ‘ 3 V n d e r” t he 11 s Pass the The best liquors in town, the new
of .ho , »' personal supervision store. James Smiles.Church and Carlton,
of the proprietor. Mr. S. Barnett,cater- 
er for the Senate at Ottawa and of the I 
Dufferin Cafe, Queen Victoria Niagara i 
Falls Park. 040

New Williams. 835 00-289 Yonge.OOLS BRuselan and Turkish Baths. 129 Tonga 
MAY ESTABLISH IT YET.

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 20.—Reliable 
news received here indicates that Wil
liam Marconi may yet establish hls 
trans-oceanic wireless telegraphy sta
tion here Instead of at Cape Breton.

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cooL 
Alive Bollard.

TORONTO BOY IN HALIFAX.

Jan. 20.—Arthur 
Jeffries, a 16-year-old boy, who ran 
away from his home in Toronto ten 
days ago, was captured In this city 
to-night by Detective Powers. He had 
shipped as a steward on the steamer 
Pretorian, .which ls to sail for Liver
pool. He will be sent home In the 
morning.

CHINESE MURDER THREE
DEATHS.

BUTCHER—At the residence ef her daugh
ter, Mrs. Miller, 21» Borden-street, on 
Monday, Jan. 20. 1002, Susan, relict of 
the late Henry Butcher, aged S3 year» and 
10 months.

Funeral service at above address to-day 
(Tuesday), at 8.30 p.m. Interment it Call- 
tor, Ont., on Wednesday.

DUNCAN—On Monday. 20th Inst., at hls 
residence, 93 Edmond-etreet, Toronto 
Junction, Adam Dnncan, In his 01st year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., te Pros
pect Cemetery.

O’DONOHUE—On Monday. Jan. 20, 1902. at 
«fi A mi-street, Mary O’Donohue.

Funeral from the above address on Tues
day, Jan. 21, 1902, at 9 a.m., to St. Mi
chael’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

ON, limited
Bat Officials Assert Outrage» Were 

Committed By Robbers.

Pekin, Jan. 20.—A French priest 
Ottawa, Jan. 20—While thawing a named Julien and two Chinese con- 

frozen water pipe in his home this 1 verts have been murdered ait a village 
afternoon A Laffamboise set fire to the in the north of Kwang SI Province, 
pi a eft, and $1000 damage was done. ; Chinese officials assert the murders 
Two houses were badly damaged as a were commlted by robbers, and were 
result.

EXPENSIVE THAWING.Excellent five”? 
Elec- s concert, Pa-

3USED. $25.00 New Williams—288 Yonge.
CONFIRMS THE STRIKE.Did N«*

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.not a result of an anti-Christian de
monstration.Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Sheriff Eilbeck of 

the Yukon, who has arrived here from 
Dawson, confirms the report of the dis
covery of a sec ond bed rock on Eldor- 

He is to have an interview with 
morrow.

s Geucher of
ed and lodged
Large

From.At.Jan. 20.
Jveriila........... New York
BortdiHHHpHIÉ
Vnd<»r1;i.ivt.JNew York 
Hardinlan...
Zw-laml.......
Minnetipoll»... .London ...
Khynla nd.........Philadelphia
Buenos Ayr!an. Philadelphia 
Cl. Waldersee. ..Plymouth .,
P.hyndam.......... Betiloarn*-....
SaxoDia

Thomas^ English Chop House-music from 6 to 7.3u p. m

Sterling Mounted Canes at Cost.
Fine cherry and partridge wood ! ad°- 

(•unes, upto-dàte style, regular $1,00,1 the government to- 
SJ.25 and $1.50 lines, selling before j ..._______ _

See them In our while In Buffalo stop at the Man- 
A. Llubb oz. hattan, 020 Main Street. European 

1 Rates reasonable. 846

A Good Pipe for Little Money.
Fine French briars, in cases, with 

genuine amber mouthpiece, some sterl
ing mounted, sold right along at $1.-5, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. we are clearing 
out the lot before stock t iking at 
$1.00. If you want a good pipe cheap, 
come along and pick it out of our 
window at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King 
West.

* Liverpool
New York ............ Liverpool

Antwerp
.Boston Glasgow
Antwerp .......... New York

.. New Yo-k 

... Livorno tt 
... Glasg iw 
. New York 
. New York 
... New York

Halifax, N.8.,289 Yonge—New Williams-$25.00.
DAVIS McCOLL’S SUCCESSOR.

Vancouver, Jan. 20.—E. P. Davis hag 
been recommended by the bar of Brit
ish Columbia for the vacancy In the 
Supreme Court bench caused by the 
death of Chief Justice McColL

Grand Op 
Fourth,” Sof mur- 

who was j 
from gunshot | 
t was at first . 
ut the detec- | 
rong evidence ■

•4

stock taking at 75c. 
window, 49 King West. 
Bods.

Liverpool
\
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